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COMING ON FINEIS PINE EXHIBIT R. A. Jackson, Drayton, Wash. .....18
Baldwin Sheep & Land Co Haj

Creek. Or. ............. .1 18
Robert Taylor, Abbott, Neb. 4
Forbes. Bros- - Sheridan. Wn. -- . . . : . 4

NEW RAIL LINE
INTO PORTLAND

pounds to the acre. Alex. Harold of
Brooks reports hops coming ' down
about 1J200 pounds to the acre. Gilbert
& Patton, at over 1,000, at; both the
Kola and Lincoln yards. J

Preferred to Pick by Box. '

Thfe Silverton Appeal says: J. Klop-fenstin- e,

who had arranged to pick his
hops this season by weight, changed his
plans after a few days' picking and
had new tickets made with which to
supply the pickers during the remain-
der of the harvest. He says the hops
weighed on an average of four poinA'
per box over measure, and he preferred
to pick by measure ia as much as the
pickers were just as well satisfied. We
have heard others raLte the same ob-
jection,

Out of the many who favored the
method of picking by weight, when it
was first suggested, are A. Wolf k Son,
among the largest growers in this vi-

cinity, and it is understood that they
are picking this season by measure. G.
D.l Bowen, Peter Cox. Haberlys and
many (other of the large growers are
ufdag the old method and it seems to
viva tiAtA Mt1.f41.tiAn ftft ti. r.ibnr

NORTHERN PACIFIC AND GREAT
NORTHERN JOIN IN BUILDING.

DIVERT TRAFFIC FROM SOUND.

Road Will Extend From Pasco, in East-
ern Washington, a Distance

of 200 Miles.

Construction Will Cost $2,000,000 and
Take Two Years Companies Will
Join In Operating the Road Great-
est Event in History of Portland.

till arriving and will be coming in for
another day yet. j These belated ani-
mals coiLaLit .'of sheep and swine princi-
pally. So great is the number of stock
that the management has been compell-
ed to erect additional barns costing in
the neighborhood of $5000. However,
there is no grumbling at this expendi-
ture as it means that a greater interest
in livestock is being taken than had
been reckoned1 on. -

The list of judges is given ia the fal-
lowing:

Division A Ilorses. K. B. Ogilvie,
Chicago, 111., superintendent; W. 1L
Dobson, Marion, Iowa, judge; --Prof. C.
P. Curtiss, Ames, Iowa, judge.

Division B, Cattle (beef breeds J.
George Gammie, Portland, Or. superin-
tendent; B. O. Cowan, Chicago, I1L,
judge; Geo. P. Bellows, Marysville, Mo.,
judge; Th os. Mortimer, Leigh, Nebras-
ka, judge. (Dairy Breeds). W. Ki.

Spann, Dallas, Tex., judge; C. S. Plumb,
Columbus, O., judge, j

Division C, Sheep. --A. A. Bates, Ir-
win, Ohio, superintendent; Richard
Gibson, Delaware, Ontario, Canada,
judge; Dwight Lincoln, Milford Center,
O., judge. Goats. Geo. F. Thompson,
Washington,. C, judge.

" Division D, Swine. H. I. Worden,
Portland, Or., superintendent; G. G.
Council, Vandalia, 111., judge.

There, is a large attendance at the
exposition today, and it will increase
right along every day as the livestock
show is an additional attraction, and.
following it close will "be the' poultry
exhibition, which will bring many
' cranks" from all over the northwest.

that class cannot be .e&
celled in the world-- So all of you, who
intend to visit this show, prepare your
eye for a grand feast.

Every accommodation will be made
for. a large attendance. The judging
arena i reaJy for the initiatory work
tomorrow. It is large-- and commodious
and easy of access from the several
stables and the main fair grounds.
There is seating capacity for eight or
ten thousand people and canvas roof
furnish protection from Old Sol's rays,
which are coming down in profusion to-
day and promise to be with the stock;
men for the entire ten days that they
win be expected to remain at Oregon's
grand metropolis.

Therd is no busier man on this great
earth right now than M. D. 'Wisdom
familiarly! known as l2AieTr)t super-
intendent, of the livestock .department:
in fact,' he is on the go so much that be
doesn't' know whether be is afoot or
horseback. He has a close record in
this respect by hi chief assistant,
Frank A. Welch, of-Sale- Then ther.
are three handsome lady clerks who as-
sist Mr. welch with the entries; they
are Miss Margaret J. Cosper, of Salem;
Miss Carrie Moores, of Portland (a for-
mer Hale m girl), and Miss Heck, of
Portland, a recent arrival from New
York. 1

Si.-.-

Lar?e yesterday afternoon no official
program for tomorrow had been prepar-
ed, but it is thought Tuat the passing up-
on the large number of Shorthorn cattle
will be the first work of the forenoon.
This is almost necessary. on account of
the limited time that the official judges
have to be numbered among the expo-
sition visitors. t

Owing to delayed trains stock are

Shaw k Brader, Marita, O. ......... 1
; Cotswold ,

Wm. Riddell k Son, Monmouth .....15
Duerst Bros-- MeMinnVill 6
J. B. Stump, Monmouth .......... .16
J. IL Patrick, llderton, Oontano ...18

Shrnnshirfl '

C. E. Ladd, North Vamhin .....20
8chmidt Bros., Oregon City ....12
Cherles Cleveland, Greshara ...15

Southdown
J. O. 8 Hubbard, Hillsdale, Or. . 2
C K. Ladtl, North Aamhill 20
J. T. & J. n. Wilkinson, ChUliwaek,

H. C. f .20
Oxford Down

W. W. Waltmire, Raymore, Mo...... S
II. M. Vasev. Ladnef. B. C. . . . z . . 12
Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.....13

weiaines
Charles AeAUister. North , Yakima. .20
Baldwin Sheep Land Co Hay -

Creek, Or. 16
Dorsets
B. Scott. Mrlwaukie . ..... l
R. H. Harding 8

npanisn
Baldwin Sheep k Land 'Co., Hay

Creek, Or. 13
Leicester

Robert Taylor, Abbott, Neb. . . 10
a. m. smith 13

Hanipsi ire
Robert Ttylor, Abbott, Neb. 10

. Goats and Hogs.
Angora Goats

Wm. Riddell k Son. Monmouth 22
E. L. Navlori Forest Ornv . . , fi
J. B. Stump, --Monmouth ' . . 8
v. a. urant, iallas 8
Craiir Brs.. Macleav ; . . . ; . 13
Conklin Bros Newville, Cal 6

. .Berkshire flogs '

MeConnll Bros Sheilds . ..... 1 .... 13
W. S. Ladd Estate. Portland ......22
H. W. Peel, Sporfane 14
Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B. C . 1

i'oland C

gpLEND ID SHOWING OF BLOODED
LIVESTOCK ON AT LEWL i

AND CLARK FAIR.

High Class Animals Owned by Salem
Breeders to Enter into Competition
with Finest Bred Stock of the Word

Over 2000 Entries. ' '

PORTLAND Sept. 19, (Special to
Twiee-a-Wee- Statesman). The grand-
est horses to the right of you, the finest
cattle to the left, hundreds and hun-
dreds : of sheep, swine, and Angora
goats every place and many, many
score of caretakers and other attend-
ants busily engaged in getting all 'of
the great family of domestic ani-
mals a readiness for th ensuing ten
jays of livestock show, is the condition
of thing today at the livestock show
rrounds of the Lewis and Clark expo- -

Kition.
' This is a day of rush for the many

breeders who are hern from, twelve of
the ITuited .States of America and also
from' British Columbia.
; There is just one comment to be made
gnuioai m: n f in ue ine granuest
rfitdav of livestock ever made on the
Pacific coast. So says every one of the
leading stockmen who are here already.

For instance, in the horse department
(Jure are not so many animals as were
at SU Louis last year, but what is lacki-
ng in tbif respect 'is more than muda
up ia quality. Iu the cuttle barns it
is the same- - and one who has been at
tin leading fairs of the eountry believes

M mrs

PORTLAND, Sept. 16. Confirma-
tory of the reports sent out in Associat-
ed Press dispatches for almost a week,
that feverish activity existed in rail-roa- d

work betweeu Vancouver, Wash.,
and the Cascades of the Columbia,
President Howard Elliott .of the .North- -

rn Pacific railway, through Assistant
General Passenger Agent Charlton of
Portland, today made public the fact
that a road, to be built and operated
jointly by the Northern Pacific and tha
Great Northern, is to be constructed
down the north bank of Jbe Columbia
river from Pasco, Wash., at a point
where the Northern Pacific, crosses th
Columbia river in eastern Washington,
to Vancouver, Wash., and from the lat-

ter place, spanning the Columbia and
Willamette rivers to Portland. The
announcement is the most significant
since the news of the completion of the
Northern Pacific, the first transcontin-
ental road to enter Portland almost a
quarter of a century" ago. implementing
i'resident Elliott's announcement, As- - 4

sistant General Passenger Agent A. D.
Charlton said: It is estimate that,
about two years will be required to put
the road in operation. The distance
from Pasco to Portland is a little more
than two hundred miles, and the un-

official estimates- - place the cost at
$12,500,000.

Mothiog IP TOU WANT QUALITY COME TO THE WOOLEN MILL STORE.

. ". :
. i

IF YOU WANT $5.00 WORTH OF. STYLE, QUALITY AND SATIS- -

FACTION IN A HAT FOR ?3.00, YOU SHOULD SEE THE

BEST $3 HAT 0W EARTH

Salem Woolen Mill Store

so far as we are able to learn. I

Some of the growers in thia vicinity
jlxc picking by measure; scales could
not be obtained, and from all reports
we judge that two thirds of the grow-
ers ia this part of the, country did not
adopt the method of picking hops by
weight, notwithstanding all the talk ia
favor of that method, of gathering the
crop. ..

Washington Hop News. .

Hop picking is now well under way
in the Yakima valley. The season is
from five to ten days later than last
year, but the growers will have their
work completed in ample time for the
state fair. - A large number of the
growers have a force 'of men in their
yards,, while a number of tbem will
not commence till next Monday and
some will delay till the middle of the
week.

Henry II. SVhott has, had a force of
men in , his yard in the Selah all week.
He says his crop will )e equal to last
year and will be first class. The yield,
he says, will be as heavy, but the
weight will be a trifle lighter. Mr.
Schott has contracted all his hops to
be Shipped direct from his yard to east-
ern brewers. He secures 19 cents for
the most of them. " '

The Moxetf Company. F. K. Hiseook,
H. B. Scudder, George Ker and others
of the Moxee; have Com'meneed picking.
They have not got far enough ahead
to determine the crop, but they say it
is fine "and will average that of last
vea'r. George Bosdet, C. S. Mead, Jon
athan Baldwin and a number of others
have a force of pickers in their fields.
In this district some of the yards were
attacked with lice and are not showing
up equal to the other yanls mentioned.
The crop as a whole, judging from
present indications, will be of extra
quality this yearY

The production in Yakima for 1904
was not as large as bad lieen predict;
ed. Some buvers have often said ithere
were between 21,000 and 22,000 bales.
An estimate made this morning will
fall 3MNI bales or morn short. Agent
Meeks of the Northern Pacific has
handled through his office for shipment
on which bills of lading were made out
15,427 bales. About thirty bales, he
estimates, have been shipped to Ru-ly-

Ellensburg and Walla Waila. with-
out bills of lading. This would run
the total hops shipepd to 15,457 bales;

There is variously "estimated to be
between 2,KK and 2,800 bales in the
hands of the growers. One buyer esti-
mates 2,K00 bales, while some growers
place the estimate at 2,30. It is fair
to say that there are probably 2,500
bales in the hands of. Yakima growers.
Allowing that the highest estimate of
the buyers is eorreet this would make
a total of 8.257 bales for 194.

An estimate of the holding was given
b' one of the bif growers this morn-
ing. Mead, GOO; ILarvey, 50(3; Seudder,
2IM); Mitchell, 50; Canenter, 00; Bald-
win, UM); Winchester, 75; Bosdet, 173;
Rowe, 67; Davidson, 100. This foots
up a total of 1125. Added to the; 15,-45- 7

bales shippel by rail would make
a total of 17.3S2.

Some of the estimates for the J9'5
crop run to 25.000. if the yards aver-
age up to the reports there will prob-
ably l.c letwe4-- 18,0 and 19,fMM) biles.
This is the conservative estimate for
the Yakima crop for 1905. -- Santa Clara
Republican.

The bop picking season in this part
of the Sacramento valley is ncaring a

QUALITY OF OREGON HOP CROP
WILL BREAK ALL PREV-

IOUS RECORDS,

Altholgh There Is Scarcity of Tickers
,ln Vallffy the Crop Is Being Harvest-
ed Well and Will Suffer None Sale
of 1905 's Is Eeported.

Although there is a shortage of pick-
ers in this seet ion of the valley it is
not of a serious nature in any respect
and the hop harvest is going on under
very favorable auspices and there seems
no question that the crop will be har-
vested in good shape1 and that the qual-
ity will be the lest in-- the history of
the industry, with the' possible excep-
tion of the year 189C In most yards
the yield . is coming down almost as
well as was expected early in the sea-
son, but in others, which are the ex
ception rather than the rule, the yield
is lighter, than predicted, which. condi-
tions, taken together, insures about an
average crop, taking into consideration
the increased acreage.

The. weather could not have been
more ideal for maturing the crop' and
the hops that are being picked now are
in prima condition .aud, , if properly
picked, dried and baled, are certain to
be of a bright yellow color and strong
and will bring the top price in the
market with a premium. - Many of the
growers, that is the small growers and
those in the district north of this city,
are through picking now and their
pickers are moving into other yards,
where there is a shortage, and before
th-h- op pieking season, ends there will
be a plenty for all and a surplus. From
reports received there seems to) have
been little or no trouble with the pick-
ers, generally speaking. There was

ERTS

some slight differences in a few yards,
in some the piekers complained about
picking by weight, while in others they
objeeted to' picking by the box. These
troubles have all been adjusted, how-
ever, and, so far as is known, every-
thing is running smoothly and all are
satisfied.

Some growers are having trouble with
" dirty ' pickerSv" in the hop language,
but in cases where they refuse to pick
clean the growers, in their determina-
tion to have an excellent article, will
not tolerate their services any longer
than it takes to get rid of them. There
is nothing that can injure the prospects
of the eroo now except that thc5 rains
set in and keep up continuouslywhich
may drive the pickers from the yards,
and frost, a heavy visitation of the lat-

ter of which would be most serious.
Neither condition, however, is likely to
transpire under present conditions of
the weather. There is nothing , doing
in the market at present, as there are
no offerings of 1904's, and the buying
of futures has hardly begun yet,

is said, some hops are offer-
ing at various prices. Krebs Bros.,
local hop dealers, have bought five hun-
dred and forty bales of hops from T.
Livesleyi for which they paid, it is
though, about 15 cents. The hops are
of the 1905 crop.
" Homer Goulet of Brooks expected to
harK twelve hundred pounds to the acre
of hops when they came-dow- n

; with
only 640. Krebs Bros, report also that
their Brooks yards, which they expected
to yield about nine hundred to a. thou-
sand pounds, will vield but five hundred

f 44.': i.'- .
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Do you know that really good clothes
for men at reasonable prices are scarce
this season?

TBe strong advances in all lines of woolen goods haVe induced many
factories to substitute unusually largo quantities of cotton and shoddy
for the pure woolen yarns. This espeeiably noticeable in the worsted
suitings where mercerized cotton has been used extensively.

look For the AH-Wo- ol Label
on CROUSE & BR ANDEYEE S CLOTHING, which is a positive guar-
antee that every fibre is pure wool and the fabric contains no cotton
nor ' shoddv. -

tfvery detail in the make up of a modern suit is carefully looked
after by the most ejejwrienced tailors.

Our prices will save you several dollars on every suit.
Most boys go through clothes like a hurricane. You ean't restrain

the healthy bey any more than you can check the hurricane.

JANE HOPKINS
Boy Proof Clothes

Are built for little hurricanes in trousers. They give the best of satis-
faction and our prices are much lower. than at regular stores.

We are showing a very attractive line of NEW BAIN PROOF
SUITINGS in our dry goods department. It's the i.ieal fabric for the'rainv season. "

The captive balloon is doing a "lanJ-offiee- "

business and the shoot the
chutes is splashing the water faster
than ever.

Retraus.

PORTLAND, Or Sept. 1The Lew-
is and dark livestock exhibit will open
tomorrow under the most favorable aus-
pices and with one of the largest and
most representative collections of fine
and blooded stock that was ever placed
on exhibition.. The list includes entries
in ail classes of horses from the heavi-
est draft, standard or thoroughbred to
the fancy saddle horse and Shetland
ponies, including such fine specimens of
draft and coach animals as the Cham-

pion French coach --owned by .Bocdig-heime- r'

& Yannke of Salem, and the
prize winning Clydesdales entered , by
John Painter, also oi. fealem, which will
enter into competition with the finest
bred stock of the world.

In all there are 2000 entries. The
states represented are: Oregon, Califor-
nia, Washington,' Montana, British Co-

lumbia, Nebraska, Wyoming, Ohio, In-

diana, Missouri, Minnesota, Illinois and
Iowa. The moving spirit in the exhibit
is M. D. Wisdom, who organized the
show and is in charge.' The large num-
ber of entries is due largely to the la-

bors of Mr. Wisdbin, who spent two
months ysiting the stock raising centers
of the country in the interest of the
show. The revised list of entries, with
perhaps 'one or two slight inaccuracies
in the- - number of animals sent by indi-- 1

viduals, and exclusive of the standard
and fancy bred horses, follows:

Entries of Horses.
Thoroughbred

Wm. Johnson, Portland 1

L. ' II.: Tarpley, Portland ...... 1

C. E. Holtgrieve, Portland 4

Standard Bred
Fred Woodcock, Portland 1
Henry W., Tillman, Portland 1

John Pender, Fulton 1
J. B. Smith, Vancouver, Wash ...... 1

August Krickson, Portland 3
George H. Rohse, Portland .... 2
W. W. Smith, McMinnville 1

George Beckers, Los Angeles 1

J. A. .Simon.iou, The Dalles 3
C. X. Larrabee Portland ..13
W. A. De IashniuU, Portland ...... 1
George Wasco 1

0. A. Westgate; Albany 3
T. D. Condon, Portland 1

J. A. Jones, Hprinbrook ............ 6
A. f ;. Ltohmire, Portland 1
W. F. Watson, Portland 2
J. L. Eidson, Silverton . ... 2
L. 1L Todhunter, Sacramento 1
J. T. & J. II. Wilkinson, Clilliwack,

B. CV 4
Saddle Horses

Scott Brooke, Portland 1

A. C. Rubv & Co., .Pendleton ...... L
H. F. & II. C. Corbett, Portland 2
J. Wesley Ladd, Portland 1
Thos. Dunn, St. Louis 1

Horses
T. K. Fawcett, Corvallis 1
Wm. Hartung, Boyd 1
Butteville Draft Horse Co., Butteville 1
Forbes Bros., Sheridan, Wyo . .-

-. .... 10
W. E. Wells, Hastings, Neb. .. 3
Clyde Chapman, Wellington, Cal. ... H

U. Hopley, Lewis, Iowa ............ 9
II. M. Vasey, Ladner, B. C. ........ 9
H. H. John, Hood River 1
J. L. Eidson, Silverton ............ 2
J. D. Gordon, Iunde .............. 5
A. Fanson it Son, Dan vide, IH 5
J. N. McKay, WotMlbum ........... 1
Aral Bros- - Gervais ., 1

Mclaughiin Bra. Columbus, O. ..... .34
J. Crouch Son. Lafayette, Ind. ,...40

Fin Lot of Cattle. . ,
, Shorthorns !'

Oak Hill Stock Farm, North Yamhill. 21
Wi O. Minor, Hcppner 7
If. W. Peel, Spokane ...10
Jav P. Groves, Spokane ..12
It axelwood Co Spokane ........... 7
Schmidt bros Oregon City . 2
J. II. Gilde A Son, Sacramento ......10
Rush k Pierce ,Suisun, Cal. 10
II. P. Earkle, Jr, Woodland, Cal. . . . . 1
J. G. Bobbins & Sons. Horace, Ind.. . 6
Tebo Land k Stock Co., Clinton, Mo.. 11

Ilereforda '
A. J. 8plawn, North Yakima, Wash.. 13
Gilbert tc Patterson, Salem 5
E. J, Conrad, La Grande .......... 6
W. B. Cate, Hiilsboro ............ 8
Johnson & Weir, Kings Valley ..... 4
Stewart Hutcheon, Blockow, Mo... 12

Aberdeen Angus ,
Richard Wilson, Portland . .... .... 6
Louis Banman, Butteville ........ .14
W. A. Mellenry, Denison, low . ...1

Gallowavs
C. N. Moody, Atlanta, Mo. ....... 13
W. M. Brown k Son, Carrolton, Mo.. . 9
N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn. 9
G. W. Lindsey, Red Clond, Neb. ....10

Entries of Sheep.
Chnrles McAllister, North Yakima. . 5

close, and reports indicate that the
yield is better than was expected. This
is true as to 'quantity as well as to
quality.

Tak.ng advantage of these advan-
tageous conditions of jjie season sm-- '

dealers' have attempt od to bear the
price of new hops, with the result that
the market is practically at a stand-
still, j

Growers are forming a combination
for self-pfotectio- Sacramento Union.

Hops in San Lois Obispo.
Hop raising is a new experiment

which has Wen tried for the first time
this year in San Lnis Obispo county.
Twenty acres of hops have been grown
on the Santa Margarita ranch, and they
have turned out very well. It is not
improbable that hop raising will be-

come an imiortantv industry in San
Luis Obispo county. Fruit Grower.

HOP YIELD 1300 ba ES.

Work of Picking in Josephine County
About Ended.

GRANT'S PAS.-.- , Or., Sept. 18.
The work of picking the hps ' J.""
phlne county yarus Is now well over,
and leading growers estimate that this
year's output will fool up about 1300
bales. This is practically j the same as
last year's jcrop, and is made on the
basis of a 20" per cent shortage, as th
acreage is larger this season than last.
Jt Is believed that the .shortage is
much less here than in. other sections
o'f the" state, the output being held up
by irrigation, a factor that will figure
still more prominently in Josephine
county's bop yield in the future.

SAIN IN TUB-FAC-E DEAD.

ABERDEEN, 8. II., Sept. 14. Ran-in-the-Fac- e,

one of the leading chiefs
in the Custer massacre, and who is said
personally to have killed General Cus-

ter, died at the Standing Rock reser-
vation, "South Dakota, September 12.
He was 02 years old.

MILL STGHl

v'Vsi

Salem's Cheapest One-Pri- ce

Cash . Store.

Har-erwoo-
d Co., Hnoktn .......... .23

C. H. Murphy, Caledonia, Minn .16
Chester vvhite

Ed. tchoel, Albany, Or. ........... 8
W. .W. Waltmire. Raymore, Mo. ... .20
C. II. Murphy, C'aledonia, Minn .... o

Yorkshire (Large)
R. Seotti Milwaukie .' ,20
II. M. Vasey, Ladner, B. C. ' .12

Essex
C. H. Murphv, Caledonia, Minn . . . .16
C. II. Murphy, Caledonia, Minn. , 1

Devons J

McWhorter k SonJ North Yakima. ,li
Red Polled

Cogswell 6i A.ller, Chehalis, Wash.. ,15
George Lazelle, Oregon City ....... . 8

Brown Swiss
J. N. Jaynes, North iakima ,15

Holstein
P. A. Fraaes, Seappoose, Or ,14
JIaKelwood Co., Spokane .20
Charles D. Pierce, Stockton, --Cal. ..- .30
R. M. Hotaling, San Anselmo, Cal.. .21
John B. Irwin, Minneapolis,. Mynn. . .16

Avreslnre
Kelvin lirove Stock Farm, Seappoose .20

Jerseys
V.'. M. Ladd, Fortland . .20
I. II. Looney, Jefferson .......... .14
Altman rsros. . 8
McConnell Bros., Shedds . 3
O. FMartin, Elgin, Or. n .10
John Sehaap, Silverton . 1

Dr. C. f.. Still, Kirksville, Md. ... .15
II. West, Seappoose, . 9
Atkinson Bros., Iscwberg . . . . 8

. SHEEP GRAZING IS OVER.
SUM IT EE, Or., Sept. 18. The days

for sheep grating in this vicinity are
altout over for the season. Owners of
bands feeding on the Blue mountain
ranges say that they must move their
flocks some time before the commence-
ment of the stormy season, as it is al
most an impossibility to make the ani-
mals travel when there is even a light
fall of snow. For this reason tbey
will atarrto remove their sheep in a
few days. Most of them run on the
lands near here, are from Morrow
county, where they will be returned
for the winter...- -

SAWMILLS WILL SOON RESUME.
DALLAS, Or., Sept. 18. The two

lumbering plants of, Falls City are now
about ready to commence, operations for
the coming winter. One of these mills
was destroyed by fire a year ago, and
the other has been involved in litiga-
tion, bnt the burned "mill has been re-

built and the other's legal difficulties
have been settled. . . : ,

IS ONLY TEMPORARY.

Russia Removes Retaliatory Duties on
American Goods and Trade v

Is Stimulated. ''"
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. IS. The

removal of the" retaliatory, duties on
American imports has already --proved
the great stimulus on American tra Je
here. The agents of American houses
have wired directions for the shipment
of engines, pumps and other machin-
ery as soon as the order rescinding the
duties takes effect. This prompt act-

ion of the agents is necessary in order
to land the goods at Cronstadt before
the close ot navigation. Also in order
to take auvantage,vof - the favorable
rati' unde existing treaties as before
navigation was reopene J, a new anfl
higher fccale of dutie f ased on ie
treat v reeenTTy maue with Germany
will be in effect. .

WANTED. An experienced salesman who understands shoes and

gents furnishings. . .

Mr. Farmer,
Aller sowiocr. harvestincr yoar

season, you want to mate your

Select It Ndw
Select a fall suit: that will
proclaim your up-to-daten- ess

and do it now. Don't
be one of the lagbchlnds.
Come out in new styles in
time to wear the late; styles

. , before every, other man has
appeared In a new. suit.

Best Styles in Shirts
To make the new season
open up lively we are put-
ting some of our best shirt
patterns on sale.

. Monarch Shirts 65c
Cluett$ 1.50. Shirt 95c

don't yon?
Well, one place to save money,

Dentiitrv. -

Read This!
crop" and working bard all

money go a far as you cam

as on anything else, is

DEN T I ST.
Phon Main 206.

You may haveA dentist that has been doing your woix lor
"year and you feel satisfied. Now it is for your benefit I say
this; I buy all my material for my different offices at whole-

sale and ran give you the best for less mony. My 12 years
etperiencb you get the benefit of and last of all I do it pain-

lessly. It will pay you to look into this.

'B. E. Wright, SALCr.l WOOLEM
: T H E PAINLESS
SUualoff BIdg.. Court St. ' I C. K tllSHOP, Proprietor1


